JUNIOR POINTS AND SENIOR KYU GRADES COMPETITION – 29 th October 2017
On 23 Oct 2017, at 5:23 PM, Judo NSW Volunteers <judovolunteersnsw@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Judo Volunteers,
We are hoping to get some volunteers for our tournament this Sunday.
The tournament kicks off at 8.30 and we are running 2 MATS and would love 6 people for each
session (2 sessions - 8.30 & 12pm)
Please let me know if you can help in any way.
Cheers Adony

Juniors and Cadets:
8:00-8:30 am

Kyu Grades and Masters: 11:00-11:30 am
Two time slots (TBC) are:

8.30 AM to 12 noon

12 noon to tournament close (usually between 2 and 3 PM depending on numbers)
You may volunteer for the following times and positions:
Electronic Scorer
Manage the electronic scoring board. Preferably has had training in electronic scoring and understand the
basic rules of judo and referee instruction (please note training will be provided before tournament - date
and information to follow)
Weigh In Official
Register official weight for each competitor. We require one person to record it manually and one person
to load information onto the computer system. We also need one person to read the weight of the
competitor and one person to marshal the competitors and move them away from the area once they have
weighed in.
Paper Scorer
Back up to the electronic scorer and to give a second set of eyes. This is also used when electronic system is
down.
Timer
Back up to the electronic scorer and to give a second set of eyes for timing. This is also used when
electronic system is down
Runners
Are available to help the scoring table communicate with other officials and to provide short breaks for
scorers
Marshals

Competitor Control

Help organise upcoming competitors

Check competitors are in the right colour suit for competition
Please register as a volunteer by sending an email tojudovolunteersnsw@gmail.com. Please also tell us
the following in your email
1
The tournament(s) you would like to support;
2
The position you would like to fill on Saturday and/or Sunday;
3
Your preference for times ie. morning or afternoon (or both) on Sunday; and
4
Any experience you have.
As a volunteer, you will have free entry to the venue with lunch and refreshments provided. Free training
for scoring will also be provided before the event.
Judo NSW is now hosting some of the best tournaments in Australia and with competitor numbers on the
rise Judo NSW volunteers are playing a major part in this success. Let’s keep up the good work and make
2017 the best yet.
Many thanks
Adony Goutzas 0401 245 542
NSW Judo Volunteer Coordinator

